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automate that process and, as a result, save 
an estimated $4 million annually that is used 
by CBP to process and file the paper forms. 
This is a commonsense reform that will save 
the federal government money and improve 
the customer experience at Guam Inter-
national Airport and ports of entry in the 
CNMI. 

Admittedly, CBP has the authority to create 
an ESTA system for the Guam-CNMI Visa 
Waiver Program. However, they do not have 
the authority to direct revenues collected from 
this automated process towards staffing at 
ports of entry in Guam and CNMI. As such, it 
is the consensus of tourism industry leaders 
and other stakeholders that there is an ulti-
mate need for this legislation. I am informed 
that staffing has not increased in Guam since 
after the 9/11 attacks. The CBP staffing pat-
tern was sufficient, but as the number of tour-
ists grows on Guam the lines have also grown 
and the staffing has not kept up with demand. 
Making the visitor entry process into ports of 
entry in Guam and CNMI electronic is part of 
the solution, but additional staffing is still re-
quired especially since nearly 50 percent of 
our visitors are first-time visitors and cannot 
avail themselves of Automated Passport Con-
trol (APC) systems. 

I am proud of the innovative programming 
that brings people from all over the world to 
Guam. For example last year, Guam hosted 
the Festival of the Pacific Arts (FestPac) a 
quadrennial cultural event for island nations in 
the Pacific, which is the largest gathering for 
Pacific peoples to unite and strengthen our 
cultural ties. Over 12,000 visitors, cultural per-
formers, and native artists came to Guam to 
participate in FestPac, and I appreciated the 
commitment of former Commissioner R. Gil 
Kerlikowske to ensure there was adequate 
staffing at Guam International Airport. But that 
additional staffing was accomplished by ap-
proving extra overtime for employees which is 
a costly endeavor. Events like FestPac show 
the maturation and growth of Guam’s tourism 
industry. Improving the processes and capa-
bilities of our ports of entry to ensure a pleas-
ant experience for our visitors is a top priority, 
and the solutions must be long-standing and 
sustainable. We cannot simply rely on over-
time of employees to meet the current and 
emerging demands at our main international 
port of entry. 

An ESTA for the Guam-CNMI Visa Waiver 
Program is an innovative, sustainable, com-
mon-sense, and cost-saving technological so-
lution that would save the federal government 
millions, improve the visitor experience for our 
tourists, and increase resources to improve 
CBP capabilities by freeing up important per-
sonnel capacity to effectively monitor real 
threats to our national security. An electronic 
system for travel authorization would ultimately 
modernize and improve a Visa Waiver Pro-
gram that continues to benefit the people of 
Guam and CNMI. My bill would help ensure 
that federal policy enhances economic oppor-
tunities and development in our region instead 
of being an impediment. 
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Ms. BONAMICI. Mr. Speaker, I rise in oppo-
sition to the American Health Care Act— 
TrumpCare—and to express my relief that it 
was removed from consideration before a 
vote. This proposal would have been a dis-
aster for Oregonians and Americans. People 
would pay more and get less, and if they 
couldn’t afford to pay more, they’d be out of 
luck. 

Many would face a future without health in-
surance, or with inadequate coverage. The bill 
was especially bad for seniors, whose rates 
would have increased significantly. 

Without coverage, working families are a 
cancer diagnosis or a heart attack away from 
economic ruin. When I worked at Legal Aid, 
many clients were struggling to repay medical 
debt after getting sick with no insurance or in-
surance that didn’t cover their needs. We can’t 
go back to the days when medical debt forced 
people into bankruptcy. 

At my recent town hall meeting in 
McMinnville, Oregon a woman told me that 
her father-in-law suffered a massive stroke. 
Without coverage under the ACA, their family 
wouldn’t have been able to afford the heli-
copter transport to Portland or his care at a re-
habilitation facility. 

Astoundingly, the TrumpCare bill also elimi-
nated essential health benefits; several impor-
tant consumer protections the Affordable Care 
Act added to insurance. By removing these 
benefits, TrumpCare would not cover many 
critical services, like mental health care, emer-
gency room services, and maternity care. This 
change in the bill, added late at night in a des-
perate but unsuccessful attempt to gain more 
support from conservatives, would mean that 
people would once again buy insurance poli-
cies that would not cover their needs. 

Additionally, TrumpCare made meaningless 
the ACA guarantee that people with pre-
existing conditions cannot be discriminated 
against or denied coverage. With TrumpCare, 
people with pre-existing conditions would face 
insurmountable bills if unexpected illness or in-
juries occur. 

Finally, women would stand to lose signifi-
cantly under TrumpCare. Women who get life-
saving cancer screenings and care at Planned 
Parenthood would have to find a new provider. 
Without insurance plans covering maternity 
care, women would struggle to get prenatal 
care—or simply go without. New mothers with-
out insurance could face $50,000 in bills after 
a cesarean section. 

I was strongly opposed to TrumpCare be-
cause it was terrible policy for Oregonians and 
Americans. I will continue to do everything in 
my power to protect Oregonians from the pay 
more, get less policies that are currently under 
consideration by the leadership of the House 
of Representatives. 

Americans need the stability of knowing 
they will have affordable health care coverage. 
I stand ready to work with all of my colleagues 
on policies that improve access to affordable 
health care for everyone. 
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Mrs. MURPHY of Florida. Mr. Speaker, on 
April 3, 2017, I was unavoidably absent in the 
House Chamber due to a family medical 
emergency. Due to these unforeseen cir-
cumstances, I was unable to vote on two leg-
islative measures on the floor. 

I want to express my strong support for H. 
Res. 92, a resolution condemning North Ko-
rea’s development of multiple intercontinental 
ballistic missiles. I am a cosponsor of this 
measure. Had I been present and voting on 
Roll Call No. 209, I would have voted ‘‘aye.’’ 

Likewise, I support H.R. 479, the North 
Korea State Sponsor of Terrorism Designation 
Act of 2017. This bill expresses the sense of 
Congress that the Government of North Korea 
likely meets the criteria for designation as a 
state sponsor of terrorism and, if so, should be 
so designated. The bill also requires the State 
Department to provide a report to Congress 
on actions the Government of North Korea 
has taken to support terrorism. Had I been 
present and voting on Roll Call No. 210, I 
would have voted ‘‘aye.’’ 
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NORTH KOREA STATE SPONSOR 
OF TERRORISM DESIGNATION 
ACT (H.R. 479) AND CONDEMNING 
NORTH KOREA’S DEVELOPMENT 
OF INTERNATIONAL BALLISTIC 
MISSILES (H. RES. 92) 
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Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, 
North Korea is an existential threat to its 
neighbors and a global menace that requires 
constant vigilance and close cooperation be-
tween the U.S. and its regional allies. Ignoring 
North Korea’s dangerous actions has been a 
bipartisan problem of the last three Adminis-
trations—and it is one that continues to need 
bipartisan solutions from the Congress. 

Secretary Tillerson announced recently that 
the U.S. will no longer be guided by the policy 
of ‘‘strategic patience.’’ The U.S. cannot sit on 
the sidelines while Kim Jong-un proliferates 
nuclear and missile technology, sponsors ter-
rorism and human trafficking efforts, and con-
tinues to abuse the North Korean people. 

We trust that the threat posed by North 
Korea will be high on the agenda of President 
Trump and President Xi meeting this week. As 
we all know, the Chinese government’s ac-
tions have not always been helpful. 

Though the U.N. Commission of Inquiry on 
North Korea recommended the U.N. impose 
targeted sanctions on the North Korean lead-
ers responsible for massive crimes against hu-
manity, China blocked effective U.N. actions. 

China’s February announcement that it 
would cut off coal exports to North Korea is a 
needed and important step. But senior Chi-
nese officials, such as Foreign Minister Wang 
Yi, continue to describe the China-North Korea 
relationship as being one of ‘‘like lips to teeth.’’ 
In other words, there is little daylight between 
Beijing and Pyongyang. 
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